From: Douglas, Scherie D
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 20099:50 AM
To: Labiche, Lance
Cc: Powell, Heather (JC Connor Consulting); Gray, George E
Subject: RE: Hurricane Rig Damage question
Lance,
Thanks - we will put in next week's WAR.
We were already shut down before Ida for BOP repairs, and we will remain shut down until these repairs are complete.
Not sure about the timing yet but Transocean's assessment team will be at the rig today and we will know more about
what the repairs will encompass after that.

Scherie Doug las
Sr. Regulatory & Advocacy Advisor
BP Exploration & Production Inc.

E

(office)
_(cell)
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From: Labiche, Lance
Sent: Tuesday, Nn'>Jprnn.~r
To: Douglas, Scherie D
Subject: Re: Hurricane Rig Damage question
Scherie,
You can take care of that with mentioning it in the WAR. Any estimate on how long repairs will take? Are well operations
shutdown until the repairs are made?
Thanks
Lance
Sent from blackberry

From: Douglas, Scherie D
To: labiche, lance
Sent: Tue Nov 17 07: 14:37 2009
Subject: Hurricane Rig Damage question
Lance,

We were troubleshooting an electrical short on the Marianas (anchor wlnch .3 & 4) over the weekend. We had to get
scaffolding erected to get under the main deck where we discovered electrical wiring damage incurred during Ida.
Transocean has a team going to the rig to assess the extent of the damage and what repairs will look like.

My question is - do you want that in a hurricane rig damage report? Or should I just report it in the Weekly Activity Report?
Thanks.
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Scherie Douglas
Sr. Regulatory & Advocacy Advisor
BP Exploration &- Production Inc .
• • •,,(offtce)
_(cell)
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